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Notice Paper No. 1

Wednesday, 28 October 1992

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
QUESTION
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 27 OCTOBER 1992

1

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Premier, what policy, guidelines or other

practices will apply to the period within which answers will be provided to
questions on notice directed to himself and to other members of his Government.

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 2

Thursday, 29 October 1992

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
QUESTION
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 28 OCTOBER 1992

2

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in relation to the number plates
in the series beginning VIC 1:

1
2

What was the authority for those number plates to be re-assigned to cars
provided to certain office-holders following the election.
What was the basis upon which each number was re-assigned, indicating
the office to which each number is now related.

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 7

Tuesday, 10 November 1992

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
QUESTIONS
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 27 OCTOBER 1992

1

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Premier, what policy, guidelines or other
practices will apply to the period within which answers will be provided to
questions on notice directed to himself and to other members of his Government.

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 28 OCTOBER 1992

2

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in relation to the number plates
in the series beginning VIC 1:

1

What was the authority for those number plates to be re-assigned to cars
provided to certain office-holders following the election.

2

What was the basis upon which each number was re-assigned, indicating
the office to which each number is now related.

NEW QUESTIONS
NOTICES RECEIVED ON 6 NOVEMBER 1992

Nil

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 10

Friday, 13 November 1992

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
QUESTION
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 12 NOVEMBER 1992

3

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in respect of Question on Notice
No. 1, notice of which was given on 27 October 1992:

1

What the reasons are for the failure to answer that question.

2

When an answer to that question will be provided.

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 11

Day and Hour of Next Meeting
to be fixed by Mr Speaker
Issued 17 November 1992

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
QUESTIONS
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 27 OCTOBER 1992

1

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Premier, what policy, guidelines or other
practices will apply to the period within which answers will be provided to
questions on notice directed to himself and to other members of his Government.

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 28 OCTOBER 1992

2

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in relation to the number plates
in the series beginning VIC 1:

1
2

What was the authority for those number plates to be re-assigned to cars
provided to certain office-holders following the election.
What was the basis upon which each number was re-assigned, indicating
the office to which each number is now related.

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 12 NOVEMBER 1992

3

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in respect of Question on Notice
No. 1, notice of which was given on 27 October 1992:

1

What the reasons are for the failure to answer that question.

2

When an answer to that question will be provided.

NEW QUESTION
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 13 NOVEMBER 1992

4

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Small Business, in respect of the
report of the Department of Small Business/Small Business Development
Corporation dated 21 October and sent to the Member for Ivanhoe:

Legislative Assembly Notice Paper No. 11

2

1

Why the report was provided to the Member for Ivanhoe.

2
3

How many copies were printed and at what cost.
What action has been taken to ensure a report is prepared in accordance
with the Act specifying the number of copies that will be produced and at
what cost.

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 14

Tuesday, 16 March 1993

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
This issue provides a numerical reference to Questions remaining unanswered.
The full text of Questions will be issued during the Session on a periodical basis. The last
Question Notice Paper containing the full text of all unanswered Questions was issued on
Friday 13 November 1992.
Answers to Questions on Notice will appear in Hansard.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS
Notice Paper No.

11

Appearing on Question Notice
Paper dated:-

Question remaining unanswered

Day and Hour of Next Meeting to be
fixed by Mr Speaker Issued 17
November 1992

No. 4

NEW QUESTIONS

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 11 MARCH 1993

Nil

L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Tuesday, 30 March 1993

Notice Paper No. 17

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
This issue provides a numerical reference to Questions remaining unanswered.
The full text of Questions will be issued during the Session on a periodical basis. The last
Question Notice Paper containing the full text of all unanswered Questions was issued on
Friday 13 November 1992.
Answers to Questions on Notice will appear in Hansard.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS

Notice Paper No.

n

Appearing on Question Notice
Paper dated:Day and Hour of Next Meeting to he
fixed hy Mr Speaker Issued 17
November 1992

_

Question remaining unanswered

No. 4

NEW QUESTIONS

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 18 MARCH 1993

Nil

L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Thursday, 1 April 1993

Notice Paper No. 19

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
QUESTION
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 31 MARCH 1993
5

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport, what were the
estimated numbers of passengers on each afternoon peak hour train service from
Melbourne to Werribee on each day for which records were collected in the periods
I January 1993 to 26 March 1993 and 1 January 1992 to 24 December 1992, including
any available figures on the number of passengers embarking and disembarking at
each station on those occasions.

6

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport, in respect of his
letter dated 26 March 1993 indicating that the Public Transport Corporation had
been developing new timetables for the Werribee train line based upon closure of
the Williamstown line, but that as a consequence of retention of Williamstown
services the current Werribee timetable would remain;

1
2

What precise factors prevent afternoon peak period Werribee line services
being scheduled through the City Loop.
What intervals must be scheduled between trains using City Loop tracks
during peak periods, indicating the reason(s) for maintaining such intervals.

3

What intervals exist between peak period trains using the City Loop track
ordinarily used by Werribee line trains.

4

What number of services were provided on the City Loop track used by
Werribee line trains during the afternoon peak period for - (a) the timetable
in operation up to 24 December 1992; and (fc) the current timetable.

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Tuesday, 6 April 1993

Notice Paper No. 20

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
This issue provides a numerical reference to Questions remaining unanswered.

The full text of Questions will he issued during the Session on a periodical basis. The last
Question Notice Paper containing the full text of all unanswered Questions was issued on
Friday 13 November 1992.

Answers to Questions on Notice will appear in Hansard.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS

Notice Paper No.

11

19

Appearing on Question Notice
Paper dated:-

Question remaining unanswered

Day and Hour of Next Meeting to he
fixed by Mr Speaker Issued 17
November 1992

No. 4

Nos. 5 and 6

Thursday, 1 April 1993

NEW QUESTIONS

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 1 APRIL 1993

Nil

L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 23

Tuesday, 20 April 1993

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
QUESTIONS
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 13 NOVEMBER 1992

4

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Small Business, in respect of the
report of the Department of Small Business/Small Business Development
Corporation dated 21 October and sent to the Member for Ivanhoe:

1

Why the report was provided to the Member for Ivanhoe.

2
3

How many copies were printed and at what cost.
What action has been taken to ensure a report is prepared in accordance
with the Act specifying the number of copies that will be produced and at
what cost.

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 31 MARCH 1993

5

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport, what were the
estimated numbers of passengers on each afternoon peak hour train service from
Melbourne to Werribee on each day for which records were collected in the periods
1 January 1993 to 26 March 1993 and 1 January 1992 to 24 December 1992, including
any available figures on the number of passengers embarking and disembarking at
each station on those occasions.

6

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport, in respect of his
letter dated 26 March 1993 indicating that the Public Transport Corporation had
been developing new timetables for the Werribee train line based upon closure of
the Williamstown line, but that as a consequence of retention of Williamstown
services the current Werribee timetable would remain:

1

What precise factors prevent afternoon peak period Werribee line services
being scheduled through the City Loop.

2

What intervals must be scheduled between trains using City Loop tracks
during peak periods, indicating the reason(s) for maintaining such intervals.

3

What intervals exist between peak period trains using the City Loop track
ordinarily used by Werribee line trains.

4

What number of services were provided on the City Loop track used by
Werribee line trains during the afternoon peak period for - (a) the timetable
in operation up to 24 December 1992; and (fe) the current timetable.

Legislative Assembly Notice Paper No. 23

2

NEW QUESTIONS

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 8 APRIL 1993

Nil

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 24

Wednesday, 21 April 1993

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
QUESTION
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 20 APRIL 1993

7

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, whether a task force, or

other group, has been established to review the criteria affecting the upgrade of
facilities in schools, specifically or in association with other terms of reference; and
if so, - (i) when it was established; (n) what were the terms of reference; (in) who
were the members appointed; (iv) whom it is to report to; and (v) whether it has
reported; if so, when; and if not when it is expected to report.

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Tuesday, 27 April 1993

Notice Paper No. 26

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
This issue provides a numerical reference to Questions remaining unanswered.
The full text of Questions will be issued during the Session on a periodical basis. The last
Question Notice Paper containing the full text of all unanswered Questions was issued on
Tuesday 20 April 1993.

Answers to Questions on Notice will appear in Hansard.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS

Notice Paper No.

11

Appearing on Question Notice
Paper dated:-

Question remaining unanswered

Day and Hour of Next Meeting to be
fixed by Mr Speaker Issued 17
November I9S2

No. 4

19

Thursday, 1 April 1993

Nos. 5 and 6

24

Wednesday, 21 April 1993

No. 7

NEW QUESTIONS

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 22 APRIL 1993

8

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Leader of the House, whether he will make
available for inspection all correspondence and other documents created since 26
October 1992, relating to any aspect of the review or reform of the structure,
functioning. Standing Orders, procedures, practices or administration of the Legislative
Assembly, the Legislative Council or the Parliament in any other respect including the
rights and entitlements of Members received by him or sent by him or on his authority
to the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly and the President of the Legislative Council
either individually or jointly or any Officer or Officers of the Parliament, and all
documents held by him relating to meetings, telephone conversations or other forms
of communication or discussion in respect of the above matters in which he
participated or which were held on his authority - if not, why.

Legislative Assembly Notice Paper No. 26

2

9

DR VAUGHAN - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Natural Resources for the

Honourable the Minister for Conservation and Environment in relation to the
petition presented to the Legislative Assembly on Tuesday 9 March, 1993 from 1902
citizens of Victoria calling for action on the continuing complaints about odours
emanating from landfill sites in the South Clayton area, what action he has initiated in
response to this petition.

L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 29

Tuesday, 4 May 1993

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
This issue provides a numerical reference to Questions remaining unanswered.

The full text of Questions will be issued during the Session on a periodical basis. The last
Question Notice Paper containing the full text of all unanswered Questions was issued on
Tuesday 20 April 1993.
Answers to Questions on Notice will appear in Hansard.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS

Notice Paper No.
11

Appearing on Question Notice
Paper dated:Day and Hour of Next Meeting to be
fixed by Mr Speaker Issued 17
November 1992

Question remaining unanswered

_

No. 4

19

Thursday, 1 April 1993

Nos. 5 and 6

24

Wednesday, 21 April 1993

No. 7

26

Tuesday, 27 April 1993

Nos. 8 and 9

NEW QUESTION

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 30 APRIL 1993

10

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Police and Emergency Services
what evaluation has been made of the Violence is Ugly campaign, indicating, - (a) the
criteria applied; (b) the findings; and (c) details of each report including, - (f) title; (if)
date; and (in) availability.

L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 30

Wednesday, 5 May 1993

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
QUESTIONS
NOTICES RECEIVED ON 4 MAY 1993

11

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, whether Mr. John

Gilmore, at one time Principal of Laverton Secondary College, has resigned from
the teaching service and if so, - (fl) what was the date of his resignation indicating,
the last position which he occupied and the duties associated with that position;
and (b) whether he has since been engaged directly or indirectly as a consultant or
in any other capacity or capacities; if so - indicating dates, duties, terms of reference
and payments due.

12

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport, further to the

answer to Question on Notice No. 6, what are the precise factors which prevent
eight Werribee line train services being scheduled through the underground loop
in the afternoon peak period between 4.00p.m. and 6.00p.m. as was the case prior to
24 December 1992, indicating in particular what factors prevent the 4.51pm. train or
a train scheduled in substitution for that service, being scheduled through the
underground loop.

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Thursday, 6 May 1993

Notice Paper No. 31

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OE VICTORIA
QUESTIONS
NOTICES RECEIVED ON 5 MAY 1993

15

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in respect of his answer on 29
April 1993 to a question without notice asked by the Honourable Member for
Eltham concerning the Republican Advisory Committee recorded in the Proof
Version of Hansard at pages 28-30:
1.

Whether he has received legal opinion to the effect that section 128 of the
Federal Constitution provides power under which the State monarchies
could be abolished, or any other aspect of the constitution of any State could
be amended; if so - (a) who provided that opinion and (b) when; if not, why
the issue was raised in his answer.

2.

What was the basis of his statement that "the States were basically
established through common law", indicating - (a) how can that statement
be reconciled with the establishment of the colony Victoria, the Parliament
of Victoria and the Commonwealth of Australia under the authority of
statute, and (b) has he received legal opinion in support of the statement; if
so, who provided that opinion, and when.

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Tuesday, 11 May 1993

Notice Paper No. 33

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
This issue provides a numerical reference to Questions remaining unanswered.
The full text of Questions will be issued during the Session on a periodical basis. The last
Question Notice Paper containing the full text of all unanswered Questions was issued on
Tuesday 20 April 1993.

Answers to Questions on Notice will appear in Hansard.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS
Notice Paper No.

11

Appearing on Question Notice
Paper dated:Day and Hour of Next Meeting to be
fixed by Mr Speaker Issued 17
November 1992

_

Questions remaining unanswered

No. 4

24

Wednesday, 21 April 1993

No. 7

26

Tuesday, 27 April 1993

Nos. 8 and 9

29

Tuesday, 4 May 1993

No. 10

30

Wednesday, 5 May 1993

Nos. 11 and 12

31

Thursday, 6 May 1993

No. 13

NEW QUESTION

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 7 MAY 1993

Nil

L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 37

Tuesday, 18 May 1993

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
This issue provides a numerical reference to Questions remaining unanswered.

The full text of Questions will be issued during the Session on a periodical basis. The last
Question Notice Paper containing the full text of all unanswered Questions was issued on
Tuesday 20 April 1993.
Answers to Questions on Notice will appear in Hansard.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS
Notice Paper No.
11

Appearing on Question Notice
Paper dated:-

Questions remaining unanswered

Day and Hour of Next Meeting to be
fixed by Mr Speaker Issued 17
November 1992

No. 4

24

Wednesday, 21 April 1993

No. 7

26

Tuesday, 27 April 1993

Nos. 8 and 9

29

Tuesday, 4 May 1993

No. 10

30

Wednesday, 5 May 1993

Nos. 11 and 12

31

Thursday, 6 May 1993

No. 13

NEW QUESTION

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 14 MAY 1993

Nil

L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 39

Thursday, 20 May 1993

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
QUESTION
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 19 MAY 1993
14

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Leader of the House in respect of Question

on Notice No. 8 - (a) when the question was brought to his attention for response;
(b) why he has not responded to date, and (c) when he will respond.

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 40

Day and Hour of Next Meeting
to be fixed by Mr Speaker

Issued 20 May 1993

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
QUESTIONS
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 20 APRIL 1993

7

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, whether a task force, or
other group, has been established to review the criteria affecting the upgrade of
facilities in schools, specifically or in association with other terms of reference; and
if so, - (f) when it was established; (h) what were the terms of reference; (in) who
were the members appointed; (m) whom it is to report to; and (u) whether it has
reported; if so, when; and if not when it is expected to report.

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 22 APRIL 1993

8

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Leader of the House, whether he will make
available for inspection all correspondence and other documents created since 26
October 1992, relating to any aspect of the review or reform of the structure,
functioning. Standing Orders, procedures, practices or administration of the
Legislative Assembly, the Legislative Council or the Parliament in any other
respect including the rights and entitlements of Members received by him or sent
by him or on his authority to the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly and the
President of the Legislative Council either individually or jointly or any Officer or
Officers of the Parliament, and all documents held by him relating to meetings,
telephone conversations or other forms of communication or discussion in respect
of the above matters in which he participated or which were held on his authority if not, why.

9

DR VAUGHAN - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Natural Resources for the
Honourable the Minister for Conservation and Environment in relation to the
petition presented to the Legislative Assembly on Tuesday 9 March, 1993 from 1902
citizens of Victoria calling for action on the continuing complaints about odours
emanating from landfill sites in the South Clayton area, what action he has
initiated in response to this petition.

Legislative Assembly Notice Paper No. 40

2

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 30 APRIL 1993

10

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

what evaluation has been made of the Violence is Ugly campaign, indicating, - (a)
the criteria applied; (h) the findings; and (c) details of each report including, - (i)
title; (n) date; and (in) availability.

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 4 MAY 1993

11

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, whether Mr. John

Gilmore, at one time Principal of Laverton Secondary College, has resigned from
the teaching service and if so, - (a) what was the date of his resignation indicating,
the last position which he occupied and the duties associated with that position;
and (b) whether he has since been engaged directly or indirectly as a consultant or
in any other capacity or capacities; if so - indicating dates, duties, terms of reference
and payments due.

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 5 MAY 1993

13

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in respect of his answer on 29

April 1993 to a question without notice asked by the Honourable Member for
Eltham concerning the Republican Advisory Committee recorded in the Proof
Version of Hansard at pages 28-30:

1.

2.

Whether he has received legal opinion to the effect that section 128 of the
Federal Constitution provides power under which the State monarchies
could be abolished, or any other aspect of the constitution of any State could
be amended; if so - (a) who provided that opinion and (b) when; if not, why
the issue was raised in his answer.
What was the basis of his statement that "the States were basically
established through common law", indicating - (a) how can that statement
be reconciled with the establishment of the colony Victoria, the Parliament
of Victoria and the Commonwealth of Australia under the authority of
statute, and (b) has he received legal opinion in support of the statement; if
so, who provided that opinion, and when.

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 19 MAY 1993

14

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Leader of the House in respect of Question

on Notice No. 8 - (a) when the question was brought to his attention for response;
(b) why he has not responded to date; and (c) when he will respond.

3

NEW QUESTIONS

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 20 MAY 1993

15

MR THOMSON (PASCOE VALE) - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Tourism,

whether Tourism Victoria has provided any financial support to the Southern
Horizon Travel Company, if so - (i) when; (n) what was the amount; and {Hi) for
what purposes were the funds provided.

16

MR THOMSON (PASCOE VALE) - To ask the Honourable the Treasurer, in respect of

the $8.7 million made available for "payments associated with the sale of stateowned enterprises" (Program No. 734 4077), who the payments were made to,
indicating in each case - (i) the purpose; and (ii) the amount.

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 41

Wednesday, 21 July 1993

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
QUESTIONS
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 20 JULY 1993

17

18

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, in respect of the letter
dated 18 January 1993 from the Honourable Member for Werribee concerning
parent representation on school councils and the Minister's reply dated 6 July 1993:
1.

When he received the letter from the Honourable Member for Werribee,
indicating what directions (if any) were given in respect of replying to that
letter.

2.

(a) Whether any draft replies were prepared; if so - what date each draft was
prepared; and (b) when the final form of the draft was available for - (i) the
Minister’.s signature; and (ii) dispatch.

3.

What the reasons were for the delay in the reply.

4.

Whether the reply was deliberately delayed until after the completion of the
process for the election of school councils; if so - why; and if not- whether
the reply was deliberately delayed for any other reason.

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, in respect of replies by
him to correspondence from Members of the Parliament of Victoria since the
Minister's appointment - (a) what was the date on which each letter from each
Honourable Member was received by him; and (b) what was the date or dates on
which the Minister signed and dispatched the reply or replies to each of those
letters.

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 43

Tuesday, 10 August 1993

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
QUESTIONS
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 20 APRIL 1993

7

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, whether a task force, or
other group, has been established to review the criteria affecting the upgrade of
facilities in schools, specifically or in association with other terms of reference; and

if so, - (0 when it was established; (if) what were the terms of reference; (Hi) who
were the members appointed; (iv) whom it is to report to; and (v) whether it has
reported; if so, when; and if not when it is expected to report.

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 22 APRIL 1993

8

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Leader of the House, whether he will make
available for inspection all correspondence and other documents created since 26
October 1992, relating to any aspect of the review or reform of the structure,

functioning. Standing Orders, procedures, practices or administration of the
Legislative Assembly, the Legislative Council or the Parliament in any other
respect including the rights and entitlements of Members received by him or sent
by him or on his authority to the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly and the
President of the Legislative Council either individually or jointly or any Officer or
Officers of the Parliament, and all documents held by him relating to meetings,
telephone conversations or other forms of communication or discussion in respect
of the above matters in which he participated or which were held on his authority if not, why.
9

DR VAUGHAN - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Natural Resources for the
Honourable the Minister for Conservation and Environment in relation to the
petition presented to the Legislative Assembly on Tuesday 9 March, 1993 from 1902
citizens of Victoria calling for action on the continuing complaints about odours
emanating from landfill sites in the South Clayton area, what action he has

initiated in response to this petition.

2

Legislative Assembly Notice Paper No. 43

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 4 MAY 1993

11

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, whether Mr. John

Gilmore, at one time Principal of Laverton Secondary College, has resigned from
the teaching service and if so, - (a) what was the date of his resignation indicating,
the last position which he occupied and the duties associated with that position;
and (b) whether he has since been engaged directly or indirectly as a consultant or
in any other capacity or capacities; if so - indicating dates, duties, terms of reference
and payments due.

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 5 MAY 1993

13

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in respect of his answer on 29

April 1993 to a question without notice asked by the Honourable Member for
Eltham concerning the Republican Advisory Committee recorded in the Proof
Version of Hansard at pages 28-30:
1.

Whether he has received legal opinion to the effect that section 128 of the
Federal Constitution provides power under which the State monarchies
could be abolished, or any other aspect of the constitution of any State could
be amended; if so - (a) who provided that opinion and (b) when; if not, why
the issue was raised in his answer.

2.

What was the basis of his statement that "the States were basically
established through common law", indicating - (a) how can that statement
be reconciled with the establishment of the colony Victoria, the Parliament
of Victoria and the Commonwealth of Australia under the authority of
statute, and (b) has he received legal opinion in support of the statement; if
so, who provided that opinion, and when.

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 19 MAY 1993

14

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Leader of the House in respect of Question

on Notice No. 8 - (a) when the question was brought to his attention for response;
(b) why he has not responded to date, and (c) when he will respond.

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 20 MAY 1993

16

MR THOMSON (PASCOE VALE) - To ask the Honourable the Treasurer, in respect of

the $8.7 million made available for "payments associated with the sale of stateowned enterprises" (Program No. 734 4077), who the payments were made to,
indicating in each case - (/) the purpose; and (I'l) the amount.

3

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 20 JULY 1993

17

18

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, in respect of the letter
dated 18 January 1993 from the Honourable Member for Werribee concerning
parent representation on school councils and the Minister's reply dated 6 July 1993:
1.

When he received the letter from the Honourable Member for Werribee,
indicating what directions (if any) were given in respect of replying to that
letter.

2.

(a) Whether any draft replies were prepared; if so - what date each draft was
prepared; and (b) when the final form of the draft was available for - (i) the
Minister's signature; and (ii) dispatch.

3.

What the reasons were for the delay in the reply.

4.

Whether the reply was deliberately delayed until after the completion of the
process for the election of school councils; if so - why; and if not- whether
the reply was deliberately delayed for any other reason.

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, in respect of replies by
him to correspondence from Members of the Parliament of Victoria since the
Minister's appointment - (a) what was the date on which each letter from each
Honourable Member was received by him; and (b) what was the date or dates on
which the Minister signed and dispatched the reply or replies to each of those
letters.

NEW QUESTIONS
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 22 JULY 1993

Nil

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 45

Day and Hour of Next Meeting
to be fixed by Mr Speaker

Issued II August 1993

—

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
QUESTIONS
k

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 22 APRIL 1993

8

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Leader of the House, whether he will make
available for inspection all correspondence and other documents created since 26
October 1992, relating to any aspect of the review or reform of the structure,
functioning. Standing Orders, procedures, practices or administration of the
Legislative Assembly, the Legislative Council or the Parliament in any other
respect including the rights and entitlements of Members received by him or sent
by him or on his authority to the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly and the
President of the Legislative Council either individually or jointly or any Officer or
Officers of the Parliament, and all documents held by him relating to meetings,
telephone conversations or other forms of communication or discussion in respect
of the above matters in which he participated or which were held on his authority if not, why.

9

DR VAUGHAN - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Natural Resources for the
Honourable the Minister for Conservation and Environment in relation to the
petition presented to the Legislative Assembly on Tuesday 9 March, 1993 from 1902
citizens of Victoria calling for action on the continuing complaints about odours
emanating from landfill sites in the South Clayton area, what action he has
initiated in response to this petition.

<

'

'

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 5 MAY 1993

13

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in respect of his answer on 29
April 1993 to a question without notice asked by the Honourable Member for
Eltham concerning the Republican Advisory Committee recorded in the Proof
Version of Hansard at pages 28-30:

1.

Whether he has received legal opinion to the effect that section 128 of the
Federal Constitution provides power under which the State monarchies
could be abolished, or any other aspect of the constitution of any State could
be amended; if so - (a) who provided that opinion and (b) when; if not, why
the issue was raised in his answer.

2.

What was the basis of his statement that "the States were basically
established through common law", indicating - (a) how can that statement
be reconciled with the establishment of the colony Victoria, the Parliament
of Victoria and the Commonwealth of Australia under the authority of

2
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statute, and (b) has he received legal opinion in support of the statement; if
so, who provided that opinion, and when.

I

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 19 MAY 1993

14

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honoxuable the Leader of the House in respect of Question

on Notice No. 8 - (a) when the question was brought to his attention for response;
(b) why he has not responded to date, and (c) when he will respond.

I
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 20 MAY 1993

16

MR THOMSON (PASCOE VALE) - To ask the Honourable the Treasurer, in respect of

the $8.7 million made available for "payments associated with the sale of stateowned enterprises" (Program No. 734 4077), who the payments were made to,
indicating in each case - (z) the purpose; and (h) the amount.

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 20 JULY 1993

17

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, in respect of the letter

dated 18 January 1993 from the Honourable Member for Werribee concerning
parent representation on school councils and the Minister's reply dated 6 July 1993:

18

1.

When he received the letter from the Honourable Member for Werribee,
indicating what directions (if any) were given in respect of replying to that
letter.

2.

(a) Whether any draft replies were prepared; if so - what date each draft was
prepared; and (b) when the final form of the draft was available for - (i) the
Minister's signature; and (ii) dispatch.

3.

What the reasons were for the delay in the reply.

4.

Whether the reply was deliberately delayed until after the completion of the
process for the election of school councils; if so - why; and if not- whether
the reply was deliberately delayed for any other reason.

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, in respect of replies by

him to correspondence from Members of the Parliament of Victoria since the
Minister's appointment - (a) what was the date on which each letter from each
Honourable Member was received by him; and (b) what was the date or dates on
which the Minister signed and dispatched the reply or replies to each of those
letters.

3

NEW QUESTIONS
NOTICES RECEIVED ON 11 AUGUST 1993

19

MR BATCHELOR - To ask the Honourable Minister for Transport, what is the annual
revenue collected from each railway station serving the Met system during the
1992-93 financial year.

20

MR BATCHELOR - To ask the Honourable Minister for Transport in respect of the
incidence of graffiti at each railway station serviced by the Met System for the
period January 1993 to June 1993 - (a) what is the weekly hit rate; and (b) what is the
average hit rate.

21

MR BATCHELOR - To ask the Honourable Minister for Transport, in respect of each
railway station serviced by the Met and V-Line for the periods 1 April 1992 to 31
December 1992 and 1 January 1993 to 30 June 1993, what were the number of
offences recorded in each of the following categories - (i) burglary; (ii) theft from
motor car; (Hi) theft of motor car; (iv) wilful, obscene exposure; (v) indecent assault;
and (vi) weapon offence.
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22

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Premier whether he received from the

Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented to the Honourable
Member for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 by a deputation representing
Balliang East Primary School for transmission to each Minister and, if so, on what
date.

23

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Attorney-General whether she received

from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.
24

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Treasurer whether he received from the

Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a deputation
representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member for Gisborne
on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so, on what
date.

25

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Finance whether he received

from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

26

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Energy and Minerals whether he

received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

27

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services whether he

received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

28

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning whether he received

from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
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for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.
29

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Small Business whether he

received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

30

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry and Employment

whether he received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation
presented by a deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the
Honourable Member for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to
each Minister and, if so, on what date.
31

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Agriculture whether he received

from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.
32

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources whether he

received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

33

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport whether he

received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

34

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services whether he

received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transnaission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

35

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Health Services whether she

received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

36

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education whether he received

from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.
37

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services

whether he received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation
presented by a deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the

3

Honourable Member for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to
each Minister and, if so, on what date.
38

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources for the

Honourable Minister for Conservation and Environment whether the Minister
received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

39

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services for

the Honourable Minister for Regional Development whether the Minister
received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

40

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport for the

Honourable Minister for Roads and Ports whether the Minister received from the
Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a deputation
representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member for Gisborne
on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so, on what
date.
41

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and EmcTgency Services for

the Honourable Minister for Arts whether the Minister received from the
Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented, by a deputation
representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member for Gisborne
on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so, on what
date.

42

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning f.)r the Honourable

Minister for Housing whether the Minister received from the Honourable Member
for Gisborne documentation presented by a deputation representing Balliang East
Primary School to the Honourable Member for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993
for transmission to each Minister and, if so, on what date.

•Please note that Question No 21 directed to the Minister for Transport has been redirected to the Minister
for Police and Emergency Services.
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This issue provides a numerical reference to Questions remaining unanswered.
The full text of Questions will be issued during the Session on a periodical basis. The last
Question Notice Paper containing the full text of all unanswered Questions was issued on
Wednesday 11 August 1993.

Answers to Questions on Notice will appear in Hansard.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS

Notice Paper No.

Appearing on Question Notice
Paper dated:-

Questions remaining unanswered

26

Tuesday, 27 April 1993

No 9

39

Thursday, 20 May 1993

No 14

40

Day and Hoar of Next Meeting to be
fixed by Mr Speaker Issued 20 May
1993

No 16

41

Wednesday, 21 July 1993

No 17

45

Day and Hour of Next Meeting to be
fixed by Mr Speaker Issued II August
1993

Nos 19, 20 and 21

46

Wednesday, 8 September 1993

Nos 22, 23, 24,25, 26, 27, 28,29,
30, 31, 32, 33,34, 35,36,37, 38,39,
40, 41 and 42

NEW QUESTIONS
NOTICES RECEIVED ON 8 SEPTEMBER 1993

43

MR LONEY - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education whether an estimate for the
provision of a post-primary (years 7 to 10) school in the Lara area has been prepared; if
so what the details of the estimate are, including - (i) acquisition of land; (ii)
establishment of buildings; (Hi) paths and landscaping; and (iv) recreation facilities (ie.
ovals, sporting areas etc).

44

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education in respect of the matter
raised during the Adjournment debate on 10 August, 1993 by the Honourable Member
for Werribee - (i) why the Minister left the Chamber without responding to the matter;
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and (ii) why the Minister has not to date observed the custom and practice of
responding in writing to matters raised but to which no substantive response was 1
given.
1
45

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education in respect of the matter
raised during the Adjournment debate on II August, 1993 by the Honourable Member

for Werribee - (i) why the Minister left the Chamber without responding to the matter;
and (ii) why the Minister has not to date observed the custom and practice of
responding in writing to matters raised but to which no substantive response was
given.
46

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education why he failed to honour 1
the undertaking made on his behalf by the Parliamentary Secretary for Education at 1
approximately 10.15 a.m. on Thursday, 22 July, 1993 in conversation with the ’

Honourable Member for Werribee, and subsequently acknowledged in telephone
conversations between staff of the Minister's Office and the Member's Electorate
Officer, that the Minister would receive a deputation representing Balliang East |
Primary School as requested in a letter dated II July, 1993.
,

47

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education:

1.
2.

48

What educational objectives are sought to be achieved by the Quality Provision
Frameworks process.
Whether it is Government policy to seek educational outcomes - (i) equal to the
minimums achieved in any other Australian jurisdiction; (ii) equal to the
averages achieved in other Australian jurisdictions; (Hi) equal to the best
achieved in any other Australian jurisdiction; (iv) better than the best achieved
in any other Australian jurisdiction; (v) equal to or better than the best achieved
in any other country; or (vi) in which no minimums are specified to apply
Victoria wide.

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education further to the reply
supplied to question on notice number 18, whether letters from the Minister are
prepared on word processors and recorded on computer files; if so - whether a search of
the computer files would - (i) enable the rapid identification of each letter addressed to
a Member of Parliament and the date of each such letter; and (ii) simplify the
determination of the date of each letter from Members of Parliament which gave rise

to a Minister's letter.
49

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education further to the reply

supplied to question on notice number 18 and in respect of correspondence addressed
to the Minister from Members of the Parliament of Victoria in relation to matters
affecting the respective Member's constituents, whether it is policy or practice that
action including the preparation and dispatch of replies is without discrimination
according to political party; if not - what policy or practice is applied.
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50

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Koroit
Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
51

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Mortlake
Hospitah-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective fuU term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

2

52
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Pensh.:'
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided*
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating tit
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the peiid
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on lie
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or kr
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was te
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 199113
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
53

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Birregurra
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

54

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Apollo Bay
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

3

55

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Skipton
Hospital;-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

'

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
I

56

i

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Hamilton Base Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

‘

57

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Port Fairy
Hospitah(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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58

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Bendigo
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

*

,

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year’s Budget reductions; if not, why?
59

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Beeac
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective fuU term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

60

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Coleraine
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister wilt lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

t

‘
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Lismore
Hospital:-

61

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Macarthur

62

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

•'

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
63

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Warracknabeal Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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64

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Clunes
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

i

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
65

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Wimmera Base Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
66

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Kaniva
Hospital;(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Ararat

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year’s Budget reductions; if not, why?
68

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of

Dunmunckle Health Services Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

69

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Ripon
Peace Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Donald
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

71

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Dimboola
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

72

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Maldon
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Wycheproof Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
74

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Elmore
Hospital;(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year’s Budget reductions; if not, why?

75

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Mildura Base Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Sea Lake
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year’s Budget reductions; if not, why?
77

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Kyneton
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

78

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of St Arnaud
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Rochester

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
80

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Swan HiU

Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

81

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Heathcote

Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Manangatang Hospital;(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estinaated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
83

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Inglewood
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

84

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Kerang
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Corryong
Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
86

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Numurkah
Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estinaated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year’s Budget reductions; if not, why?
87

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Wangaratta Base Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Yea
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

89

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Mansfield
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

90

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Tawonga
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Omeo

Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
92

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Yarram

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
93

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of

Gippsland Southern Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
La Trobe Regional Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

95

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
South Gippsland Hospitah(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

96

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Gippsland Base Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Altona
Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
98

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Werribee District Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
99

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Mercy
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Williamstown Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
101

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Royal Womens Hospital:-

.

102

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of

Royal Childrens Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

19

103

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Western

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
104

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of St Georges

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
105

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Box Hill

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

20
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
William Angliss Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
107

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Monash Medical Centre Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Tuesday, 28 September 1993

Notice Paper No. 50

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
This issue provides a numerical reference to Questions remaining unanswered.
The full text of Questions will be issued during the Session on a periodical basis. The last
Question Notice Paper containing the full text of all unanswered Questions was issued on
Wednesday 11 August 1993.

Answers to Questions on Notice will appear in Hansard.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS
Notice Paper No.

Appearing on Question Notice
Paper dated:-

Questions remaining unanswered

26

Tuesday, 27 April 1993

No 9

39

Thursday, 20 May 1993

No 14

40

Day and Hour of Next Meeting to be
fixed by Mr Speaker Issued 20 May
1993

No 16

41

Wednesday, 21 July 1993

No 17

45

Day and Hour of Next Meeting to be
fixed by Mr Speaker Issued 11 August
1993

Nos 19, 20 and 21

46

Wednesday, 8 September 1993

Nos 22, 23, 24,25, 26, 27, 28, 29,
30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38, 39,
40,41 and 42

47

Tuesday, 14 September 1993

Nos. 43,44, 45,46,47, 48 and 49

48

Wednesday, 15 September 1993

Nos 50, 51, 52,53, 54, 55, 56, 57,
58,59, 60, 61,62, 63, 64, 65,66, 67,
68, 69, 70, 71, 72,73,74, 75,76, 77,
78, 79,80,81,82,83,84, 85,86, 87,
88,89,90,91,92,93, 94,95,96, 97,
98,99,100,101,102,103,104,105,
106,107
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NEW QUESTIONS
NOTICES RECEIVED ON 16 SEPTEMBER 1993

Nil

L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 52

Thursday, 30 September 1993

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
QUESTION
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 29 SEPTEMBER 1993

108

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Premier in respect of the publication "Towards
Prosperity":(a) How many copies were produced;
(b) What payments were made in respect of each contract associated with its
preparation, publication and distribution, indicating - (/) the name of the
contractor; and (ii) the date of the payment in each case;

(c) What criteria were specified for determining the addresses to which the
publication was to be distributed, indicating the period within which
distribution was to be completed; and

(d) Whether provisions were made for evaluation or assessment of the
performance of each contractor in accordance with the respective contracts;
if so, what are the details of those provisions, indicating whether each
contractor met the performance requirements of the relevant contract; if
not - (0 in what respect; (if) to what extent; and (nf) with what consequences
those requirements were not met.

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Tuesday, 5 October 1993

Notice Paper No. 53

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
This issue provides a numerical reference to Questions remaining unanswered.

The full text of Questions will be issued during the Session on a periodical basis. The last
Question Notice Paper containing the full text of all unanswered Questions was issued on
Wednesday 11 August 1993.
Answers to Questions on Notice will appear in Hansard.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS
Notice Paper No.

Appearing on Question Notice
Paper dated:-

Questions remaining unanswered

26

Tuesday, 27 April 1993

No 9

39

Thursday, 20 May 1993

No 14

40

Day and Hour of Next Meeting to be
fixed by Mr Speaker Issued 20 May
1993

No 16

41

Wednesday, 21 July 1993

No 17

45

Day and Hour of Next Meeting to be
fixed by Mr Speaker Issued II August
1993

No 21

46

Wednesday, 8 September 1993

Nos. 22, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,31,
32,35, 36,37, 38, 39,40,41 and 42

47

Tuesday, 14 September 1993

Nos. 43,44,45,46,47,48 and 49

48

Wednesday, 15 September 1993

Nos. 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57,
58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63,64, 65, 66, 67,
68,69, 70,71, 72,73,74, 75, 76, 77,
78, 79,80,81,82,83,84, 85, 86, 87,
88,89,90,91,92,93,94, 95,96,97,
98,99,100,101,102,103,104,105,
106,107

52

Thursday, 30 September 1993

No 108

Legislative Assembly Notice Paper No. 53

2

NEW QUESTIONS
NOTICES RECEIVED ON 30 SEPTEMBER 1993

Nil

L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 56

Tuesday, 19 October 1993

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
QUESTIONS
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 22 APRIL 1993

9

DR VAUGHAN - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Natural Resources for the
Honourable the Minister for Conservation and Environment in relation to the
petition presented to the Legislative Assembly on Tuesday 9 March, 1993 from 1902
citizens of Victoria calling for action on the continuing complaints about odours
emanating from landfill sites in the South Clayton area, what action he has
initiated in response to this petition.

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 19 MAY 1993
14

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Leader of the House in respect of Question
on Notice No. 8 - (a) when the question was brought to his attention for response;
(b) why he has not responded to date, and (c) when he will respond.

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 20 JULY 1993

17

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, in respect of the letter
dated 18 January 1993 from the Honourable Member for Werribee concerning
parent representation on school councils and the Minister's reply dated 6 July 1993:
1.

When he received the letter from the Honourable Member for Werribee,
indicating what directions (if any) were given in respect of replying to that
letter.

2.

(a) Whether any draft replies were prepared; if so - what date each draft was
prepared; and (b) when the final form of the draft was available for - (i) the
Minister's signature; and (ii) dispatch.

3.

What the reasons were for the delay in the reply.

4.

Whether the reply was deliberately delayed until after the completion of the
process for the election of school councils; if so - why; and if not- whether
the reply was dehberately delayed for any other reason.
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NOTICE RECEIVED ON 11 AUGUST 1993

*21

MR BATCHELOR - To ask the Honourable Minister for ^Police and Emergency

Services, in respect of each railway station serviced by the Met and V-Line for the
periods 1 April 1992 to 31 December 1992 and 1 January 1993 to 30 June 1993, what
were the number of offences recorded in each of the following categories - (i)
burglary; (ii) theft from motor car; (Hi) theft of motor car; (iv) wilful, obscene
exposure; (v) indecent assault; and (vi) weapon offence.

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 7 SEPTEMBER 1993

22

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Premier whether he received from the

Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented to the Honourable
Member for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 by a deputation representing
Balliang East Primary School for transmission to each Minister and, if so, on what
date.
24

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Treasurer whether he received from the

Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a deputation
representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member for Gisborne
on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so, on what
date.

26

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Energy and Minerals whether he

received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

27

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services whether he

received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.
28

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning whether he received

from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

* Question No. 21 has been redirected from the Honourable Minister for Transport to the Honourable
Minister for Police and Emergency Services.
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29

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Small Business whether he

received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

k

30

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry and Employment

whether he received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation
presented by a deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the
Honourable Member for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to
each Minister and, if so, on what date.

k

31

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Agriculture whether he received

from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

'
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35

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Health Services whether she

received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

36

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education whether he received

from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.
38

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources for the

Honourable Minister for Conservation and Environment whether the Minister
received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

41

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services for

the Honourable Minister for Arts whether the Minister received from the
Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a deputation
representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member for Gisborne
on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so, on what
date.
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42

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable
Minister for Housing whether the Minister received from the Honourable Member
for Gisborne documentation presented by a deputation representing Balliang East
Primary School to the Honourable Member for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993
for transmission to each Minister and, if so, on what date.

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 8 SEPTEMBER 1993

43

MR LONEY - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education whether an estimate for
the provision of a post-primary (years 7 to 10) school in the Lara area has been
prepared; if so what the details of the estimate are, including - (i) acquisition of
land; (ii) establishment of buildings; (Hi) paths and landscaping; and (iv) recreation
facilities (ie. ovals, sporting areas etc).

44

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education in respect of the matter
raised during the Adjournment debate on 10 August, 1993 by the Honourable
Member for Werribee - (i) why the Minister left the Chamber without responding
to the matter; and (ii) why the Minister has not to date observed the custom and
practice of responding in writing to matters raised but to which no substantive
response was given.

45

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education in respect of the matter
raised during the Adjournment debate on 11 August, 1993 by the Honourable
Member for Werribee - (i) why the Minister left the Chamber without responding
to the matter; and (ii) why the Minister has not to date observed the custom and
practice of responding in writing to matters raised but to which no substantive
response was given.

46

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education why he failed to
honour the undertaking made on his behalf by the Parliamentary Secretary for
Education at approximately 10.15 a.m. on Thursday, 22 July, 1993 in conversation
with the Honourable Member for Werribee, and subsequently acknowledged in
telephone conversations between staff of the Minister's Office and the Member's
Electorate Officer, that the Minister would receive a deputation representing
Balliang East Primary School as requested in a letter dated 11 July, 1993.

47

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education:
1.

2.

What educational objectives are sought to be achieved by the Quality
Provision Frameworks process.
Whether it is Government policy to seek educational outcomes - (i) equal to
the minimums achieved in any other Australian jurisdiction; (ii) equal to
the averages achieved in other Australian jurisdictions; (Hi) equal to the best
achieved in any other Australian jurisdiction; (iv) better than the best
achieved in any other Australian jurisdiction; (v) equal to or better than the
best achieved in any other country; or (vi) in which no minimums are
specified to apply Victoria wide.
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48

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education further to the reply
supplied to question on notice number 18, whether letters from the Minister are
prepared on word processors and recorded on computer files; if so - whether a
search of the computer files would - (i) enable the rapid identification of each letter
addressed to a Member of Parliament and the date of each such letter; and (ii)
simplify the determination of the date of each letter from Members of Parliament
which gave rise to a Minister's letter.

49

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education further to the reply
supplied to question on notice number 18 and in respect of correspondence
addressed to the Minister from Members of the Parliament of Victoria in relation
to matters affecting the respective Member's constituents, whether it is policy or
practice that action including the preparation and dispatch of replies is without
discrimination according to political party; if not - what policy or practice is applied.

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 14 SEPTEMBER 1993

50

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Koroit
Hospital;(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

51

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Mortlake
Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
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(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

52

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Penshurst

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective fuU term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year’s Budget reductions; if not, why?
53

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Birregurra
Hospitak(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
54

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Apollo Bay

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
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(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

55

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Skipton
Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
56

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Hamilton Base Hospital;-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
57

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Port Fairy
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
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(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

58

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Bendigo
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Min ister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
59

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Beeac
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

60

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Coleraine
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
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(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

61

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Lismore
Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
62

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Macarthur
Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Warracknabeal Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year’s Budget reductions; if not, why?
64

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Clunes

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
65

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Wimmera Base Hospitah-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Kaniva
Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
67

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Ararat
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective fuU term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
68

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Dunmunckle Health Services Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Ripon

Peace Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
70

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Donald

Hospitah(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

71

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Dimboola

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year’s Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Maldon

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estinaated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
73

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of

Wycheproof Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
74

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Elmore

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Mildura Base Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

76

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Sea Lake
Hospital;(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
77

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Kyneton
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
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(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
78

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of St Arnaud
Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
79

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Rochester
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
80

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Swan Hill
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
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(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year’s Budget reductions; if not, why?
81

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Heathcote

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
82

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Manangatang Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the

estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year’s Budget reductions; if not, why?
83

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Inglewood

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
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(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

84

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Kerang
Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

85

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Corryong
Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

86

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Numurkah
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
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(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
87

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Wangaratta Base Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year’s Budget reductions; if not, why?

88

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Yea
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year’s Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Mansfield

Hospitah(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

90

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Tawonga

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estinrated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

91

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Omeo

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Yarram
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

93

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Gippsland Southern Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
94

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
La Trobe Regional Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of

South Gippsland Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
96

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of

Gippsland Base Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

97

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Altona

Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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98

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Werribee District Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

99

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Mercy
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

100

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Williamstown Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year’s Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Royal Womens Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

102

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of
Royal Childrens Hospital;-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;

(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

103

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Western
Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of St Georges
Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year’s Budget reductions; if not, why?
105

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of Box Hill
Hospital :(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

106

MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of William
Angliss Hospital:(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.
(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;
(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and

(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?
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MR ROPER - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in respect of

Monash Medical Centre Hospital:-

(a) What the reduction is, on an unchanged policy basis, of funds provided to
the Hospital in 1992-93, 1993-94 and proposed in 1994-95 indicating the
estimated total grant for each year.

(b) What was the basis on which the Government reduced funds for the period
1993-95, specifying details of advice from Health Department officers on the
size of the reduction;

(c) Whether the Minister has received advice from either the Hospital or her
Department on the effect of the reduction in funds; if so - what was the
advice, indicating any suggested or actual reduction in services;
(d) What reductions in effective full term employment have occurred in 1992-93
and are estimated to occur in 1993-94 and 1994-95; and
(e) Whether the Minister will lay on the table of the Parliamentary Library files
and memoranda relevant to the year's Budget reductions; if not, why?

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 29 SEPTEMBER 1993

108

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Premier in respect of the publication "Towards

Prosperity":(a) How many copies were produced;

(b) What payments were made in respect of each contract associated with its
preparation, publication and distribution, indicating - (i) the name of the
contractor; and (n) the date of the payment in each case;
(c) What criteria were specified for determining the addresses to which the
publication was to be distributed, indicating the period within which
distribution was to be completed; and

(d) Whether provisions were made for evaluation or assessment of the
performance of each contractor in accordance with the respective contracts;
if so, what are the details of those provisions, indicating whether each
contractor met the performance requirements of the relevant contract; if
not - (1) in what respect; (ii) to what extent; and (.Hi) with what consequences
those requirements were not met.

NEW QUESTIONS

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 7 OCTOBER 1993

109

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable the Premier, whether the Minister will

provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on legal advice
received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if so what the
details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for federal
award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
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legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

no

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable the Attorney-General, whether the Minister
will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on legal advice
received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if so what the
details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for federal
award coverage; (h) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

in

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable the Treasurer, whether the Minister will
provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on legal advice
received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if so what the
details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for federal
award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

112

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Finance, whether the Minister
will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on legal advice
received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if so what the
details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for federal
award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

113

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Energy and Minerals, whether
the Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for
federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

114

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services, whether the
Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for
federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

115

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning, whether the Minister
will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on legal advice
received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if so what the
details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for federal
award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
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legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

116

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Small Business, whether the

Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for
federal award coverage; (W proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

117

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry and Employment,

whether the Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the
Department on legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3
October 1993; if so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union
applications for federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals;
(c) drafting of legislation; and W) advice sought during the course of negotiations by
the Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

118

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Agriculture, whether the

Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for
federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

119

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources, whether the

Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for
federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.
120

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport, whether the

Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for
federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

121

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services, whether

the Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for
federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
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legislation; and (J) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

122

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Health Services, whether the

Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for
federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

123

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, whether the

Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for
federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (J) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

124

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services,

whether the Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the
Department on legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3
October 1993; if so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union
applications for federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals;
(c) drafting of legislation; and W) advice sought during the course of negotiations by
the Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.
125

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Corrections, whether the

Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (fl) union applications for
federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (rf) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

126

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services

for the Honourable Minister for Regional Development, whether the Minister will
provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on legal advice
received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if so what the
details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (fl) union applications for federal
award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.
127

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport for the

Honourable Minister for Roads and Ports, whether the Minister will provide
details to the House of expenditure by the Department on legal advice received,
and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if so what the details of
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that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for federal award
coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of legislation; and
(d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the Department with
employee organisations and employer organisations.

128

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services
for the Honourable the Minister for the Arts, whether the Minister will provide
details to the House of expenditure by the Department on legal advice received,
and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if so what the details of
that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for federal award
coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of legislation; and
(rf) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the Department with
employee organisations and employer organisations.

129

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable
Minister for Housing, whether the Minister will provide details to the House of
expenditure by the Department on legal advice received, and legal consultancies
entered into, since 3 October 1993; if so what the details of that expenditure are in
relation to, - (a) union applications for federal award coverage; (b) proceedings
before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of legislation; and (d) advice sought during
the course of negotiations by the Department with employee organisations and
employer organisations.

130

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Ethnic Affairs, whether the
Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for
federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

131

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources for the
Honourable the Minister for Conservation and Environment, whether the
Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for
federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

132

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education for the Honourable
the Minister for Tertiary Education and Training, whether the Minister will
provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on legal advice
received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if so what the
details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for federal
award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.
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MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable

the Minister for Local Government, whether the Minister will provide details to
the House of expenditure by the Department on legal advice received, and legal
consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if so what the details of that
expenditure are in relation to, - (fl) union applications for federal award coverage;
(b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of legislation; and (d) advice
sought during the course of negotiations by the Department with employee
organisations and employer organisations.

134

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable

the Minister for Major Projects, whether the Minister will provide details to the
House of expenditure by the Department on legal advice received, and legal
consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if so what the details of that
expenditure are in relation to, - (fl) union applications for federal award coverage;
(b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of legislation; and (d) advice
sought during the course of negotiations by the Department with employee
organisations and employer organisations.

135

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Fair Trading, whether the

Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (fl) union apphcations for
federal award coverage; (&) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

136

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Attorney General for the

Honourable the Minister for Gaming, whether the Minister will provide details to
the House of expenditure by the Department on legal advice received, and legal
consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if so what the details of that
expenditure are in relation to, - (fl) union applications for federal award coverage;
(b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of legislation; and (d) advice
sought during the course of negotiations by the Department with employee
organisations and employer organisations.

137

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Sport, Recreation and Racing,

whether the Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the
Department on legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3
October 1993; if so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (fl) union
applications for federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals;
(c) drafting of legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by
the Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

138

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services for the

Honourable the Minister for Aged Care, whether the Minister will provide details
to the House of expenditure by the Department on legal advice received, and legal
consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if so what the details of that
expenditure are in relation to, - (fl) union applications for federal award coverage;
(b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of legislation; and (d) advice
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sought during the course of negotiations by the Department with employee
organisations and employer organisations.

139

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Tourism, whether the Minister
will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on legal advice
received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if so what the
details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for federal
award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (rf) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.
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Tuesday, 26 October 1993

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
This issue provides a numerical reference to Questions remaining unanswered.
The full text of Questions will be issued during the Session on a periodical basis. The last
Question Notice Paper containing the fuU text of all unanswered Questions was issued on
Tuesday 19 October 1993.

Answers to Questions on Notice will appear in Hansard.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS
Notice Paper No.

Appearing on Question Notice
Paper dated:-

_

Questions remaining unanswered

26

Tuesday, 27 April 1993

No 9

39

Thursday, 20 May 1993

No 14

41

Wednesday, 21 July 1993

No 17

45

Day and Hour of Next Meeting to be
fixed by Mr Speaker Issued II August
1993

No 21

46

Wednesday, 8 September 1993

Nos. 22, 24, 26, 29, 30, 36, 38 and
41

47

Tuesday, 14 September 1993

Nos. 43, 44, 45,46, 47, 48 and 49

52

Thursday, 30 September 1993

No 108

56

Tuesday, 19 October 1993

Nos. *109, no. Ill, 112,113,
114,115,116,117,118,119,120,
121,122,123,124,125,126,127,
128,129,130,131,132,133,134,
135,136,137,138 and 139

* Please note that in Question Nos. 109 to 139, reference to 3 October 1993 should read
3 October 1992.
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NEW QUESTION
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 21 OCTOBER 1993

140

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education in respect of Question
No. 47, notice of which was received on Wednesday 8 September 1993 - (i) what the
reasons are for his failure to provide an answer as at 21 October 1993; and (ii) when an
answer will be provided.

L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Tuesday, 9 November 1993

Notice Paper No. 62

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
This issue provides a numerical reference to Questions remaining unanswered.

The full text of Questions will be issued during the Session on a periodical basis. The last
Question Notice Paper containing the full text of all unanswered Questions was issued on
Tuesday 19 October 1993.

Answers to Questions on Notice will appear in Hansard.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS
Notice Paper No.

Appearing on Question Notice
Paper dated:-

_

Questions remaining unanswered

26

Tuesday, 27 April 1993

No 9

39

Thursday, 20 May 1993

No 14

41

Wednesday, 21 July 1993

No 17

45

Day and Hour of Next Meeting to be
fixed by Mr Speaker Issued 13 August
1993

No 21

46

Wednesday, 8 September 1993

Nos. 22, 24, 26, 29, 30, 36, 38 and
41

47

Tuesday, 14 September 1993

Nos. 43, 44, 45, 46, 48 and 49

52

Thursday, 30 September 1993

No. * 108

56

Tuesday, 19 October 1993

Nos. 109,110, 111, 112,113,114,
115,116,117,118,119,120,121,
122,123,124,125,126,127,128,
129,130,131,132,133,134,135,
136,137,138 and 139

59

Tuesday, 26 October 1993

No 140

* Please note that Question No. 108 has been redirected from the Honourable the Premier, to the
Honourable the Treasurer.
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NEW QUESTION
NOTICE RECEIVED ON 28 OCTOBER 1993

141

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Premier in respect of comments made by him in
relation to damage to rear seats in Government vehicles when responding to matters
raised on the adjournment debate on 26 and 27 October 1993, by the Honourable
Member for Werribee concerning the relationship between the private interests and
public duty of persons holding public office, whether he will make a public statement
outside the Parliament specifying - (a) the car registration number; (b) the name of the
driver, the Honourable Member and any passenger; (c) the date and nature of the
damage; and (d) the cost of repairs, to which he was referring in each case; if not, why.

L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne

Notice Paper No. 65

Tuesday, 16 November 1993

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA
This issue provides a numerical reference to Questions remaining unanswered.
The full text of Questions will be issued during the Session on a periodical basis. The last
Question Notice Paper containing the full text of all unanswered Questions was issued on
Tuesday 19 October 1993.

Answers to Questions on Notice will appear in Hansard.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS

Notice Paper No.

Appealing on Question Notice
Paper dated:-

Questions remaining unanswered

26

Tuesday, 27 April 1993

No 9

39

Thursday, 20 May 1993

No 14

41

Wednesday, 21 July 1993

No 17

46

Wednesday, 8 September 1993

Nos. 22, 24, 26, 29,30, 31, 36 and
38

47

Tuesday, 14 September 1993

No. 46

52

Thursday, 30 September 1993

No. 108

56

Tuesday, 19 October 1993

Nos. 109, no. 111, 112,113,114,
115,116,117,118,119,120,121,
122,123,124,125,126,127,128,
129,130,131,132,133,134,135,
136,137,138 and 139

59

Tuesday, 26 October 1993

No 140

62

Tuesday, 9 November 1993

No 141
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NEW QUESTIONS
NOTICES RECEIVED ON 11 NOVEMBER 1993

142

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Community Services, in respect

of the matter raised on the Adjournment of the House on Wednesday, 10 November
1993 by the Honourable Member for Werribee, what is the government's policy
concerning the minimum number of hours per week or per year to be provided to
each child attending a pre-school kindergarten in 1994.

143

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in respect of legal expenses

incurred by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
144

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Attorney-General, in respect of legal

expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within her administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

145

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Treasurer, in respect of legal expenses

incurred by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

146

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Finance, in respect of legal

expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

Tuesday

16 November 1993

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
147

What
What
What
What
What
What

3

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Energy and Minerals, in respect

of legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
148

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services, in respect of

legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
149

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning, in respect of legal

expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

150

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Small Business, in respect of

legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.

What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
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5.
6.
151

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry and Employment, in

respect of legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

152

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Agriculture, in respect of legal

expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
i
1. What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
2. What expenses were incurred in each case.
3. What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
4. What was the outcome of each case.
5. What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
6. What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.
153

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources, in respect of

legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
adnainistration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

154

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport, in respect of

legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

155

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services, in respect

of legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

Tuesday

16 November 1993

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

156

What
What
What
What
What
What

5

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Health, in respect of legal

expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within her administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

157

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, in respect of legal

expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

158

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services,

in respect of legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within
his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
159

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Corrections, in respect of legal

expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
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5.
6.
160

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services

for the Honourable Minister for Regional Development, in respect of legal expenses
incurred by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
161

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport for the

Honourable Minister for Roads and Ports, in respect of legal expenses incurred by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

162

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services

for the Honourable the Minister for the Arts, in respect of legal expenses incurred by
each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

163

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable

Minister for Housing, in respect of legal expenses incurred by each department, agency
or authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.

Tuesday

16 November 1993

5.
6.

164

7

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Ethnic Affairs, in respect of legal

expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
165

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case,
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources for the

Honourable the Minister for Conservation and Environment, in respect of legal
expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
166

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education for the Honourable

the Minister for Tertiary Education and Training, in respect of legal expenses incurred
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period
3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
167

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable the

Minister for Local Government, in respect of legal expenses incurred by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.
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168

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable the

Minister for Major Projects, in respect of legal expenses incurred by each department,
agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

169

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Fair Trading, in respect of legal

expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within her administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

z
170

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Attorney General for the

Honourable the Minister for Gaming, in respect of legal expenses incurred by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

171

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Sport, Recreation and Racing, in

respect of legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

172

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services for the

Honourable the Minister for Aged Care, in respect of legal expenses incurred by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:

Tuesday

16 November 1993

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
173

What
What
What
What
What
What

9

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Tourism, in respect of legal

expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

174

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services for the

Honourable the Minister responsible for Work Care, in respect of legal expenses
incurred by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
175

What
What
What
What
What
What

were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
expenses were incurred in each case.
was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
was the outcome of each case.
the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in respect of expenditure on

conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:

1.

2.
3.

176

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Attorney-General, in respect of

expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events
by each department, agency or authority within her administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:

10
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1.

2.
3.

177

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (h) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; W) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Treasurer, in respect of expenditure on

conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:

1.

2.
3.

178

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Finance, in respect of

expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
(October 1992 to date:
1.
2.

3.

179

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Energy and Minerals, in respect

of expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.

3.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

Tuesday 16 November 1993

180

11

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services, in respect of

expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
Cictober 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.

181

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (rf) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning, in respect of

expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date;
1.
2.
3.

182

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; W) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Small Business, in respect of

expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
Clctober 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.

183

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry and Employment, in

respect of expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or
like events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date;

1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
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3.

184

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation;
(b) entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (f) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Agriculture, in respect of

expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:
1.

2.

3.

185

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources, in respect of

expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.

186

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport, in respect of

expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.

187

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (fl) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (fl) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services, in respect

of expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:
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What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Health, in respect of expenditure

on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each
department, agency or authority within her administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.

189

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, in respect of

expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.

190

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services,

in respect of expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or
like events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
personts), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.
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191

Corrections, in respect of
expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 <
October 1992 to date:

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for

1.

2.

3.

192

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

i

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services

for the Honourable Minister for Regional Development, in respect of expenditure on
conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:
1.
2.

3.

193

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; if) taxis and
hire cars; and {g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

‘

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport for the

Honourable Minister for Roads and Ports, in respect of expenditure on conferences, '
seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each department, agency or
authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

2.
3.

194

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (fl) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (fl) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services

for the Honourable the Minister for the Arts, in respect of expenditure on conferences,
seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each department, agency or
authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (fl) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
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What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; {f) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable

Minister for Housing, in respect of expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops
and training courses or like events by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.

196

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Ethnic Affairs, in respect of

expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
Cictober 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.

197

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; W) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources for the

Honourable the Minister for Conservation and Environment, in respect of
expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; W) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education for the Honourable

the Minister for Tertiary Education and Training, in respect of expenditure on
conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:

1.

2.
3.

199

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (J) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable the

Minister for Local Government, in respect of expenditure on conferences, seminars,
workshops and training courses or like events by each department, agency or authority
within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

2.

3.

200

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable the

Minister for Major Projects, in respect of expenditure on conferences, seminars,
workshops and training courses or like events by each department, agency or authority
within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.

201

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

in respect of
expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events
by each department, agency or authority within her administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Fair Trading,

1.

2.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; If) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
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Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Attorney General for the

Honourable the Minister for Gaming, in respect of expenditure on conferences,
seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each department, agency or
authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.

203

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (f) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Sport, Recreation and Racing, in

respect of expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or
like events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.

204

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; W) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services for the

Honourable the Minister for Aged Care, in respect of expenditure on conferences,
seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each department, agency or
authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.

205

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Tourism, in respect of

expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:
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1.
2.
3.

206

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services for the
Honourable the Minister responsible for Work Care, in respect of expenditure on
conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 (October
1992 to date:
1.
2.

3.

207

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (fl) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (fl) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in respect of expenditure on
interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration for
the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

208

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (fl) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the name
of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (fl) accommodation; lb)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (f) taxis and
hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (fl) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Attorney-General, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within her
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
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5.

209

2.
3.
4.

5.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (ft other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Finance, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

211

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (ft other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Treasurer, in respect of expenditure on
interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration for
the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

210
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What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (ft other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Energy and Minerals, in respect
of expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
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4.

5.

212

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

213

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

214

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (h) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Small Business, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
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2.
3.

4.

5.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (fl) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (J)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Agriculture, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

217

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (fl) airfares; (i>) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and {f) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry and Employment, in
respect of expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority
within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

216
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What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (fl) airfares; (fc) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
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4.

5.
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What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (fc) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport, in respect of

expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

219

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (&) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services, in respect

of expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date;
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

220

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Health, in respect of expenditure

on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within her administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.

Tuesday 16 November 1993

4.

5.

221

2.
3.
4.

5.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services,
in respect of expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority
within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

223

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (f>) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

222

23

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (J)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Corrections, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
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4.

5.

224

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services
for the Honourable Minister for Regional Development, in respect of expenditure on
interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration for
the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

225

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport for the
Honourable Minister for Roads and Ports, in respect of expenditure on interstate travel
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

226

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; lb) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and If) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - la) airfares; lb) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; Ic) taxis; Id)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; le)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and If) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services
for the Honourable the Minister for the Arts, in respect of expenditure on interstate
travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
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2.
3.
4.

5.

227

25

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable
Minister for Housing, in respect of expenditure on interstate travel by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.
1.

228

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Ethnic Affairs, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.
1.

229

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources for the
Honourable the Minister for Conservation and Environment, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
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1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education for the Honourable
the Minister for Tertiary Education and Training, in respect of expenditure on
interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration for
the period 3 October 1992 to date;

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

231

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable the
Minister for Local Government, in respect of expenditure on interstate travel by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

232

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (h) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable the
Minister for Major Projects, in respect of expenditure on interstate travel by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:

Tuesday 16 November 1993
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What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

1.

233

in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within her
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Fair Trading,

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

1.

234

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Attorney General for the

Honourable the Minister for Gaming, in respect of expenditure on interstate travel by
each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (<j) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

1.

235

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Sport, Recreation and Racing, in

respect of expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority
within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
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1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
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What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (J)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services for the

Honourable the Minister for Aged Care, in respect of expenditure on interstate travel
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date;

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

237

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (J)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Tourism, in respect of

expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

238

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services for the

Honourable the Minister responsible for Work Care, in respect of expenditure on
interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration for
the period 3 October 1992 to date:

Tuesday

16 November 1993
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What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

1.

239

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in respect of expenditure on
overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration for
the period 3 October 1992 to date:
What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

1.

240

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Attorney-General, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within her
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

241

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Treasurer, in respect of expenditure on
overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration for
the period 3 October 1992 to date:
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1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
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What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (h) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (rf)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and {f) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Finance, in respect of

expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

243

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Energy and Minerals, in respect

of expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

244

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services, in respect of

expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

Tuesday

16 November 1993

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

245

2.
3.
4.

5.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Small Business, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

247

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

246
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What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry and Employment, in
respect of expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority
within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
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1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

248

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Agriculture, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

249

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (.f) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

250

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

Tuesday

16 November 1993

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

251

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services, in respect
of expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

252

33

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Health, in respect of expenditure
on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within her administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

1.

253

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

34
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1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services,
in respect of expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority
within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

255

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Corrections, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.
4.

.5.

256

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services
for the Honourable Minister for Regional Development, in respect of expenditure on
overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration for
the period 3 October 1992 to date:

Tuesday 16 November 1993

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

257

35

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport for the

Honourable Minister for Roads and Ports, in respect of expenditure on overseas travel
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

258

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services

for the Honourable the Minister for the Arts, in respect of expenditure on overseas
travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:
What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

1.

259

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable

Minister for Housing, in respect of expenditure on overseas travel by each department,
agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
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2.
3.
4.

5.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Ethnic Affairs, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

261

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources for the
Honourable the Minister for Conservation and Environment, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

262

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education for the Honourable
the Minister for Tertiary Education and Training, in respect of expenditure on overseas
travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:

Tuesday 16 November 1993

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

263

37

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (J)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable the

Minister for Local Government, in respect of expenditure on overseas travel by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (6) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.
1.

264

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable the

Minister for Major Projects, in respect of expenditure on overseas travel by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

265

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (6) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Fair Trading,

in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within her
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Attorney General for the
Honourable the Minister for Gaming, in respect of expenditure on overseas travel by
each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

267

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (h) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Sport, Recreation and Racing, in
respect of expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority
within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

268

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services for the
Honourable the Minister for Aged Care, in respect of expenditure on overseas travel by
each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:

Tuesday

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

269

39

16 November 1993

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Tourism, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.

1.

270

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services for the
Honourable the Minister responsible for Work Care, in respect of expenditure on
overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration for
the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and for
what purpose.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car rental
and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs; (e)
entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s) on
each trip; if so, at what cost.
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DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Agriculture, further to his
answer to a question without notice from Mr, A.F. Plowman M.P. on Tuesday 16
November 1993, what were the actual figures in respect of recurrent expenditure
for corporate services and agricultural services for - (a) 1991-92; (b) the estimated
figures reflected in the Appropriation 1992-93 (No. 1) Bill; and (c) the estimated
figures reflected in the Appropriation 1993-94 (No. 1) Bill, expressed as - (j) dollar
amounts; (if) percentage of total recurrent expenditure for the department; (in)
percentage of total recurrent expenditure in the budget sector; and (in) persons
employed.

272

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Education, further to the
answer given on 28 October 1993 to (Question on Notice Number 47, in respect of
the role of the Board of Studies in relation to educational outcomes:
1.

Whether the Minister has made any request(s) pursuant to Section 6(i) of
the Board of Studies Act 1993; if so, what is the nature of that request(s).

2.

Whether the Board has given advice or made recommendations pursuant
to Section 6(a) of the Act; if so, what are the details of that advice or
recommendations.
Whether the Board has established a standards framework pursuant to
Section 6(e) of the Act; if so, what are the details of that framework.
Whether the Board has taken any action pursuant to Section 6(h) of the Act;
if so, what are the details of such action.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

Whether the Board has reported to the Minister pursuant to Section 6(o) of
the Act; if so, what are the details of the report.
Whether the Board has made information available to the Minister
pursuant to Section 6(p) of the Act; if so, when and what is the information.
Whether the Minister has sent to the Board a charter pursuant to Section
9(1) of the Act; if so, whether he will make a copy of the charter and any
revised charter available.
Whether the Minister has given the Board any directions pursuant to
Section 10 of the Act.
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DR VAUGHAN - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in view of

comments contained in the Victorian Health Services Commissioner's Annual
Report for 1992, and in response to remarks by the State Deputy Coroner for more
care in discharging people from psychiatric services who have contemplated
suicide, whether she has initiated any action to provide assistance to persons at risk
of suicide; if so what are the details of such action.

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne
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26

Tuesday, 27 April 1993

Nos. 8 and 9

39

Thursday, 20 May 1993

No 14

41

Wednesday, 21 July 1993

No 17

46

Wednesday, 8 September 1993

Nos. 24, 26, 29, 30, 31, 36 and 38

47

Tuesday, 14 September 1993

No. 46

52

Thursday, 30 September 1993

No. 108

56

Tuesday, 19 October 1993

Nos. 110, 111, 113,114,115,116,117,
119,120,121,122,123,129,131,132,134,
135 and 138

59

Tuesday, 26 October 1993

No 140

62

Tuesday, 9 November 1993

No 141

65
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Nos. 142,143,144,145,146,147,148,
149,150,151,152,153,154,155,156,157,
158,159,160,161,162,163,164,165,166,
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203,204,205,206,207,208,209, 210,211,
212,213,214,215, 216,217,218, 219,220,
221,222,223,224,225,226,227, 228,229,
230,231,232, 233,234,235, 236, 237,238,
239,240,241,242, 243,244, 245, 246,247,
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65

Tuesday, 16 November 1993
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Nos. 248,249,250,251,252, 253,254,
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67

Thursday, 18 November 1993

Nos. 271 and 272

68

Friday, 19 November 1993

No. 273
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274

MS GARBUTT - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services:

1. How many children were enrolled for government subsidised four year
old pre-school for 1994 as at 1 October 1993, indicating what
percentage of eligible children this is.
2. What the enrolment trends are for 1994 as indicated by departmental officers'
reports.
275

MS GARBUTT - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services, in relation to
direct care staff at properties managed by regional residential associations:

1. What was the total number taken over by Housing and Community
Services on 1 December 1992.
2. What was the total number as at 1 October 1993.
276

MS GARBUTT - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services, in relation to
protective services action taken against members of the "Children of God" Church:

1. What the costs have been to date.
2. What are the estimated future costs.
277

MS GARBUTT - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services, how many
children were enrolled in government subsidised four year old pre-school for 1993 as
at 1 March 1993, indicating what percentage of eligible children this is.
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DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Corrections :
1.

What the reasons are for the differences in the period between matters being
raised with him and his written responses to the Honourable Member for
Gippsland South and the Honourable Member for Werribee in respect of the
same prisoner.

2,

Whether it is the practice or policy of his office to discriminate between
Members according to their political party in responding to matters raised
on behalf of constituents.

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne
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DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in respect of the requirement that
the change in the name of Werribee Grange Secondary College be dealt with by his
department, whether a decision on the matter was delayed until the return from
leave of a departmental officer; if so - (a) why; and (b) whether the duties of that
officer were assigned to another officer during the period of leave; and if not, why.

By Authority L.V. North Government Printer Melbourne
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9

DR VAUGHAN - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Natural Resources for the
Honourable the Minister for Conservation and Environment in relation to the
petition presented to the Legislative Assembly on Tuesday 9 March, 1993 from 1902
citizens of Victoria calling for action on the continuing complaints about odours
emanating from landfill sites in the South Clayton area, what action he has
initiated in response to this petition.

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 19 MAY 1993

14

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Leader of the House in respect of Question
on Notice No. 8 - (a) when the question was brought to his attention for response:
(b) why he has not responded to date, and (c) when he will respond.

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 20 JULY 1993

17

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, in respect of the letter
dated 18 January 1993 from the Honourable Member for Werribee concerning
parent representation on school councils and the Minister's reply dated 6 July 1993:
1.

When he received the letter from the Honourable Member for Werribee,
indicating what directions (if any) were given in respect of replying to that
letter.

2.

(a) Whether any draft replies were prepared; if so - what date each draft was
prepared; and (b) when the final form of the draft was available for - (i) the
Minister's signature; and (ii) dispatch.

3.

What the reasons were for the delay in the reply.

4.

Whether the reply was deliberately delayed until after the completion of the
process for the election of school councils; if so - why; and if not- whether
the reply was deliberately delayed for any other reason.
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NOTICES RECEIVED ON 7 SEPTEMBER 1993

24

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Treasurer whether he received from the

Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a deputation
representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member for Gisborne
on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so, on what
date.
26

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Energy and Minerals whether he

received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

29

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Small Business whether he

received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.
30

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry and Employment

whether he received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation
presented by a deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the
Honourable Member for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transmission to
each Minister and, if so, on what date.
38

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources for the

Honourable Minister for Conservation and Environment whether the Minister
received from the Honourable Member for Gisborne documentation presented by a
deputation representing Balliang East Primary School to the Honourable Member
for Gisborne on Friday, 13 August, 1993 for transnussion to each Minister and, if so,
on what date.

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 29 SEPTEMBER 1993

108

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Premier in respect of the publication "Towards

Prosperity"
(a) How many copies were produced;
(b) What payments were made in respect of each contract associated with its
preparation, publication and distribution, indicating - (i) the name of the
contractor; and (ii) the date of the payment in each case;

(c) What criteria were specified for determining the addresses to which the
publication was to be distributed, indicating the period within which
distribution was to be completed; and

3

(d) Whether provisions were made for evaluation or assessment of the
performance of each contractor in accordance with the respective contracts;
if so, what are the details of those provisions, indicating whether each
contractor met the performance requirements of the relevant contract; if
not - (z) in what respect; (ii) to what extent; and (.Hi) with what consequences
those requirements were not met.

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 7 OCTOBER 1993

116

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Small Business, whether the

Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for
federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

119

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources, whether the

Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for
federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.

123

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, whether the

Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for
federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.
131

MR MICALLEF - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources for the

Honourable the Minister for Conservation and Environment, whether the
Minister will provide details to the House of expenditure by the Department on
legal advice received, and legal consultancies entered into, since 3 October 1993; if
so what the details of that expenditure are in relation to, - (a) union applications for
federal award coverage; (b) proceedings before industrial tribunals; (c) drafting of
legislation; and (d) advice sought during the course of negotiations by the
Department with employee organisations and employer organisations.
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NOTICE RECEIVED ON 28 OCTOBER 1993

141

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable Premier in respect of comments made by him

in relation to damage to rear seats in Government vehicles when responding to
matters raised on the adjournment debate on 26 and 27 October 1993, by the
Honourable Member for Werribee concerning the relationship between the private
interests and public duty of persons holding public office, whether he will make a
public statement outside the Parliament specifying - (a) the car registration number;
(b) the name of the driver, the Honourable Member and any passenger; (c) the date
and nature of the damage; and (d) the cost of repairs, to which he was referring in
each case; if not, why.

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 11 NOVEMBER 1993

142

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Community Services, in

respect of the matter raised on the Adjournment of the House on Wednesday, 10
November 1993 by the Honourable Member for Werribee, what is the
government's policy concerning the minimum number of hours per week or per
year to be provided to each child attending a pre-school kindergarten in 1994.

143

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in respect of legal expenses

incurred by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:

144

1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.
3.

What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.

4.
5.
6.

What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Attorney-General, in respect of legal

expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within her
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.
3.

What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.

4.

What was the outcome of each case.

5.
6.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.
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145

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Treasurer, in respect of legal expenses

incurred by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:

146

1.
2.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.
4.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Finance, in respect of legal

expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

147

1.
2.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.
4.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Energy and Minerals, in

respect of legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within
his administration for the period 3 (Dctober 1992 to date:

148

1.
2.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.
4.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services, in respect

of legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.
4.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning, in respect of legal

expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

150

1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.

What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.

4.
5.
6.

What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Small Business, in respect of

legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date;

151

1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.
3.

What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.

4.
5.

What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry and Employment,

in respect of legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority
within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

152

1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.
3.

What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.

4.
5.
6.

What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Agriculture, in respect of

legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.
3.

What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.

4.
5.

What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

7
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154

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources,

in
respect of legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within
his administration for the period 3 Cktober 1992 to date:
1.
2.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.
4.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport, in respect

of legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

155

1.
2.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.
4.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services, in

respect of legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within
his administration for the period 3 Cktober 1992 to date:

156

1.
2.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.
4.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Health, in respect of legal

expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within her
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.
4.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, in respect of legal

expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

158

1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.

What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.
4.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.

5.
6.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency

Services, in respect of legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or
authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

159

160

1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.
3.

What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.

4.

What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for

Corrections, in respect of
legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.
3.

What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.

4.
5.

What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency

Services for the Honourable Minister for Regional Development, in respect of legal
expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.
3.

What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.

4.
5.

What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

9

161

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport for the

Honourable Minister for Roads and Ports, in respect of legal expenses incurred by
each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date;

162

1.
2.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.
4.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency

Services for the Honourable the Minister for the Arts, in respect of legal expenses
incurred by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 Cktober 1992 to date:

163

1.
2.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.
4.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable

Minister for Housing, in respect of legal expenses incurred by each department,
agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date;

164

1.
2.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.
4.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.

5.
6.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Ethnic Affairs, in respect of

legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.

What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.
4.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
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165

166

167

168

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources for the
Honourable the Minister for Conservation and Environment, in respect of legal
expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date;
1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.
3.

What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.

4.
5.

What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education for the
Honourable the Minister for Tertiary Education and Training, in respect of legal
expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.
3.

What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.

4.
5.
6.

What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable
the Minister for Local Government, in respect of legal expenses incurred by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:
1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.
3.

What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.

4.

What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable
the Minister for Major Projects, in respect of legal expenses incurred by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:
1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
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169

2.

What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.

4.

What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Fair Trading, in respect of

legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within her
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

170

1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.

What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.
4.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Attorney General for the

Honourable the Minister for Gaming, in respect of legal expenses incurred by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:

171

1.
2.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.
What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.
4.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Sport, Recreation and

Racing, in respect of legal expenses incurred by each department, agency or
authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.

What expenses were incurred in each case.

3.
4.

What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.
What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services for the

Honourable the Minister for Aged Care, in respect of legal expenses incurred by
each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date;

173

1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.
3.

What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.

4.

What was the outcome of each case.

5.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Tourism, in respect of legal

expenses incurred by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

174

1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.
3.

What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.

4.

What was the outcome of each case.

5.
6.

What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.
What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services for the

Honourable the Minister responsible for Work Care, in respect of legal expenses
incurred by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:

175

1.

What were the cases in which these legal expenses were incurred.

2.
3.

What expenses were incurred in each case.
What was the purpose for engaging legal representation in each case.

4.
5.

What was the outcome of each case.
What the names are of legal counsel engaged in each case.

6.

What was the name of the city and court in which each case was heard-

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in respect of expenditure on

conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:

1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.
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176

177

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (.ft taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Attorney-General, in respect of
expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within her administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (ft taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Treasurer, in respect of expenditure
on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October

1992 to date:

178

1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (ft taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Finance, in respect of
expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the

period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (ft taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Energy and Minerals, in
respect of expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses
or like events by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.

3.

180

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services, in respect
of expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

2.

3.

181

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (W
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (f) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisationfs) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning, in respect of
expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.

3.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Small Business, in respect of
expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the

period 3 October 1992 to date;

183

184

1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (h)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry and Employment,
in respect of expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training
courses or like events by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation;
(b) entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Agriculture, in respect of
expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources, in
respect of expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses
or like events by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.

3.

186

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport, in respect
of expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.

3.

187

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (6) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (W
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (rf) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and {g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (6) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (W
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services, in
respect of expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses
or like events by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.
2. What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (W
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
3. Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

1.

17
188

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Health, in respect of

expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within her administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date;

189

1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (W
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, in respect of

expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:

190

1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (^) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency

Services, in respect of expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and
training courses or Uke events by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (J) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.
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191

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Corrections, in respect of
expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.

3.

192

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency
Services for the Honourable Minister for Regional Development, in respect of
expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.

3.

193

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport for the
Honourable Minister for Roads and Ports, in respect of expenditure on conferences,
seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each department,
agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.

3.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.
What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

19

194

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency

Services for the Honourable the Minister for the Arts, in respect of expenditure on
conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date;

195

1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (h) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable

Minister for Housing, in respect of expenditure on conferences, seminars,
workshops and training courses or like events by each department, agency or
authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

196

1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Ethnic Affairs, in respect of

expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.
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197

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources for the
Honourable the Minister for Conservation and Environment, in respect of
expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.
2. What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
3. Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.
1.

198

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education for the
Honourable the Minister for Tertiary Education and Training, in respect of
expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.
2. What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
3. Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.
1.

199

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable
the Minister for Local Government, in respect of expenditure on conferences,
seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each department,
agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.
2. What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
3. Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

1.

21
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201

202

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable
the Minister for Major Projects, in respect of expenditure on conferences, seminars,
workshops and training courses or like events by each department, agency or
authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Fair Trading, in respect of
expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within her administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (J) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Attorney General for the
Honourable the Minister for Gaming, in respect of expenditure on conferences,
seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each department,
agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (</) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Sport, Recreation and

Racing, in respect of expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and
training courses or like events by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.
2. What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (W
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
3. Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

1.

204

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services for the

Honourable the Minister for Aged Care, in respect of expenditure on conferences,
seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each department,
agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.
2. What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (W
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
3. Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.
1.

205

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Tourism, in respect of

expenditure on conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like
events by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:
What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (o) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.
2. What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (W
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.
3. Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

1.

23

206

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services for the

Honourable the Minister responsible for Work Care, in respect of expenditure on
conferences, seminars, workshops and training courses or like events by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date;

207

1.

What was the name of each conference, course, seminar, workshop or like
event attended indicating - (a) locality and venue; (b) purpose; and (c) the
name of each person attending.

2.

What was the cost of each event indicating - (a) accommodation; (b)
entertainment; (c) meals and refreshments; (d) travel; (e) car hire; (/) taxis
and hire cars; and (g) other expenses.

3.

Whether the event was externally organised; if so what was the name of the
person(s), organisation(s) or companies engaged and at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in respect of expenditure on

interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date;

208

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Attorney-General, in respect of

expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within
her administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date;
1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Treasurer, in respect of expenditure
on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

210

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Finance, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.
3.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (W car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

4.

5.

211

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Energy and Minerals, in
respect of expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority
within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.
4.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; Id)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
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5.

212

213

214

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services, in respect
of expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within
his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Small Business, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
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5.

215

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry and Employment,
in respect of expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or
authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

216

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (fc) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Agriculture, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

1.

217

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources, in
respect of expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority
within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
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2.
3.

4.

5.

218

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport, in respect
of expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within
his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

219

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services, in
respect of expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority
within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

1.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Health, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within
her administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency
Services, in respect of expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency
or authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.
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5.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for

Corrections, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (W car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

5.
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Whether family members, associates, or guests accompairied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency

Services for the Honourable Minister for Regional Development, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
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What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport for the

Honourable Minister for Roads and Ports, in respect of expenditure on interstate
travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
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4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (</)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency
Services for the Honourable the Minister for the Arts, in respect of expenditure on
interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date;

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable
Minister for Housing, in respect of expenditure on interstate travel by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:

1.

2.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and if) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Ethnic Affairs, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

1.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources for the
Honourable the Minister for Conservation and Environment, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

1.

230

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education for the
Honourable the Minister for Tertiary Education and Training, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.
2.
3.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
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4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable
the Minister for Local Government, in respect of expenditure on interstate travel
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable
the Minister for Major Projects, in respect of expenditure on interstate travel by
each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Fair Trading, in respect of
expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within
her administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

1.

234

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Attorney General for the
Honourable the Minister for Gaming, in respect of expenditure on interstate travel
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.
1.

235

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Sport, Recreation and
Racing, in respect of expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or
authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
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4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services for the

Honourable the Minister for Aged Care, in respect of expenditure on interstate
travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:
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1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Tourism, in respect of

expenditure on interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services for the

Honourable the Minister responsible for Work Care, in respect of expenditure on
interstate travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.
3.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what piupose.
What costs were associated with the travel, indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

4.

5.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in respect of expenditure on

overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars. Including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

1.

240

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Attorney-General, in respect of

expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within her
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
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4.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable the Treasurer, in respect of expenditure

on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
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1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what piu'pose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Finance, in respect of

expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
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1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Energy and Minerals, in

respect of expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority
within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
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2.
3.
4.

5.
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What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (.b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services, in respect
of expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within
his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

3.

245

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (fl) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (J)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

1.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Small Business, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry and Employment,
in respect of expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or
authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date;

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (rf)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Agriculture, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
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5.

249

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources, in respect
of expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within
his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
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What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (W car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport, in respect
of expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within
his administration for the period 3 Cktober 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
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Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services, in
respect of expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority
within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
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4.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (J)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Health, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within her
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.
3.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency
Services, in respect of expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency
or authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
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2.
3.
4.

5.
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Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Corrections, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.
3.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

4.

5.
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What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency
Services for the Honourable Minister for Regional Development, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

4.

5.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport for the
Honourable Minister for Roads and Ports, in respect of expenditure on overseas
travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
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With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (p other
expenses.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency
Services for the Honourable the Minister for the Arts, in respect of expenditure on
overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
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What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (p other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable
Minister for Housing, in respect of expenditure on overseas travel by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:
1.

2.

3.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
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4.

5.
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What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Ethnic Affairs, in respect of

expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (ft other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

3.

261

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Natural Resources for the

Honourable the Minister for Conservation and Environment, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:
What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
2. What was the purpose of visiting each destination.
3. With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
4. What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (ft other
expenses.
5. Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.
1.

44
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Education for the

Honourable the Minister for Tertiary Education and Training, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

263

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable

the Minister for Local Government, in respect of expenditure on overseas travel by
each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3
October 1992 to date:
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1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (f) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Planning for the Honourable

the Minister for Major Projects, in respect of expenditure on overseas travel by each
department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3 October
1992 to date:

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
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4.

5.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Fair Trading, in respect of
expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within her
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

5.

266

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (rf)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Attorney General for the
Honourable the Minister for Gaming, in respect of expenditure on overseas travel
by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the period 3

October 1992 to date:
1.
2.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

5.
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MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Sport, Recreation and

Racing, in respect of expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or
authority within his administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

268

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (h) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services for the

Honourable the Minister for Aged Care, in respect of expenditure on overseas
travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration for the
period 3 October 1992 to date:
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1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; W)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.

5.

Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Tourism, in respect of

expenditure on overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his
administration for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.

2.

What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.
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4.

5.
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What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

MR HAERMEYER - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry Services for the
Honourable the Minister responsible for Work Care, in respect of expenditure on
overseas travel by each department, agency or authority within his administration
for the period 3 October 1992 to date:

1.
2.

What the name was of each individual undertaking such travel and to what
destinations.
What was the purpose of visiting each destination.

3.

With whom did the Minister or persons undertaking such travel meet and
for what purpose.

4.

What costs were associated with the travel indicating - (a) airfares; (b) car
rental and hire cars, including type of cars hired or rented; (c) taxis; (d)
accommodation, including name of establishment and the itemised costs;
(e) entertainment, including nature, venue and itemised costs; and (/) other
expenses.
Whether family members, associates, or guests accompanied the traveller(s)
on each trip; if so, at what cost.

5.

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 17 NOVEMBER 1993

271

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Agriculture, further to his
answer to a question without notice from Mr. A.F. Plowman M.P. on Tuesday 16
November 1993, what were the actual figures in respect of recurrent expenditure
for corporate services and agricultural services respectively for - (a) 1991-92; (b) the
estimated figures reflected in the Appropriation 1992-93 (No. 1) Bill; and (c) the
estimated figures reflected in the Appropriation 1993-94 (No. 1) Bill, expressed as (i) dollar amounts; (ii) percentage of total recurrent expenditure for the
department; (.Hi) percentage of total recurrent expenditure in the budget sector; and
(iv) persons employed.

272

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Education, further to the
answer given on 28 October 1993 to Question on Notice Number 47, in respect of
the role of the Board of Studies in relation to educational outcomes:

1.

Whether the Minister has made any request(s) pursuant to Section 6(i) of
the Board of Studies Act 1993; if so, what is the nature of that request(s).
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2.

Whether the Board has given advice or made recommendations pursuant
to Section 6(a) of the Act; if so, what are the details of that advice or
recommendations.

3.

Whether the Board has established a standards framework pursuant to
Section 6(e) of the Act; if so, what are the details of that framework.

4.

Whether the Board has taken any action pursuant to Section 6(h) of the Act;
if so, what are the details of such action.
Whether the Board has reported to the Minister pursuant to Section 6(o) of
the Act; if so, what are the details of the report.

5.
6.

Whether the Board has made information available to the Minister
pursuant to Section 6(p) of the Act; if so, when and what is the information.

7.

Whether the Minister has sent to the Board a charter pursuant to Section
9(1) of the Act; if so, whether he will make a copy of the charter and any
revised charter available.

8.

Whether the Minister has given the Board any directions pursuant to
Section 10 of the Act; if so, what are the details of the directions.

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 18 NOVEMBER 1993

273

DR VAUGHAN - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Health, in view of
comments contained in the Victorian Health Services Commissioner's Annual
Report for 1992, and in response to remarks by the State Deputy Coroner for more
care in discharging people from psychiatric services who have contemplated
suicide, whether she has initiated any action to provide assistance to persons at risk
of suicide, if so; what are the details of such action.

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 19 NOVEMBER 1993

274

275

MS GARBUTT - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services:

1.

How many children were enrolled for government subsidised four year old
pre-school for 1994 as at 1 October 1993, indicating what percentage of eligible
children this is.

2.

What the enrolment trends are for 1994 as indicated by departmental
officers' reports.

MS GARBUTT - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services, in
relation to direct care staff at properties managed by regional residential

associations:

1.

What was the total number taken over by Housing and Community
Services on 1 December 1992.

2.

What was the total number as at 1 October 1993.
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276

MS GARBUTT - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services, in
relation to protective services action taken against members of the "Children of
God" Church:

1.
2.

277

What the costs have been to date.
What are the estimated future costs.

MS GARBUTT - To ask the Honourable Minister for Community Services, how
many children were enrolled in government subsidised four year old pre-school
for 1993 as at 1 March 1993, indicating what percentage of eligible children this is.

NOTICE RECEIVED ON 25 NOVEMBER 1993

279

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Premier, in respect of the requirement that
the change in the name of Werribee Grange Secondary College be dealt with by his
department, whether a decision on the matter was delayed until the return from

leave of a departmental officer; if so - (a) why; and (b) whether the duties of that
officer were assigned to another officer during the period of leave; and if not, why.

NEW QUESTIONS

NOTICES RECEIVED ON 26 NOVEMBER 1993
280

DR COGHILL - To ask the Honourable the Minister for Education, further to the
answer received on 26 November 1993 to Question on Notice Number 46, what
deputations he was requested to receive from Individual schools, organisations or
groups representing more than one school and Quality Provision Task forces in the
context of the Quality Provision Frameworks process, indicating in each case, the
date on which the request was received and, if applicable, the date on which the
Minister received the deputation.

281

MR THOMSON - To ask the Honourable Minister for Agriculture, whether the
Minister or officers of his Department consulted with the community and relevant
interest groups before the introduction into the Parliament of the Mineral
Resources Development (Amendment) Bill; if so, what consultations took place,
indicating the name and date of groups consulted.

282

MR THOMSON - To ask the Honourable Minister for Energy and Minerals, what is
the number and nature of operating leases of less than $5M negotiated during the
past twelve months by the State Electricity Commission, Victoria, indicating O') whether he has had any discussions with the Treasurer concerning these leases;
and (ii) whether he can give an assurance that they have not been artificially
packaged in a deliberate attempt to avoid the recently revised Loan Council
guidelines.
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283

MR THOMSON - To ask the Honourable Minister for Tourism, whether Tourism
Victoria has undertaken any research regarding the effect of the removal of the
Show Day public holiday, Easter Tuesday, Easter Saturday and other holidays in
lieu, on tourism in Victoria, particularly in Country Victoria; if so - (f) whether he
will make the research publicly available; and (//) whether that research has been
provided to the Minister for Industry Services.

284

MR THOMSON - To ask the Honourable Minister for Tourism, whether he will
provide details of the - (i) job description; (if) selection criteria; (in) advertising; and
(ir) salary package in relation to the position taken in Tourism Victoria by the
former Press Secretary to the Premier, Ms Tania Price.

285

MR THOMSON - To ask the Honourable Minister for Industry and Employment, in
relation to a report in The Age on 6 September 1993 headed "Essendon Airport
posed for series of big development" whether he will provide details of the series
of "multi million dollar investments" to which he referred in that report.

286

MR THOMSON - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport, in relation to
the reduction from 294 in 1992/93 to 240 in 1993/94 in the number of operational
days on which roads are de-iced and cleared of snow, as reported at page 296 of
Budget Paper No. 4, Budget Estimates 1993/94, whether he will advise of the
reasons for that reduction and any subsequent impact.

287

MR THOMSON - To ask the Honourable Minister for Public Transport, whether he
will provide details of the six constituent requests to which he referred in his
response on the adjournment debate to a matter raised by the Member for Yan
Yean on Thursday, 11 March 1993.

288

MR THOMSON - To ask the Honourable Minister for Police and Emergency Services
whether the contract for the Police Air Wing was given to Victorian Airlines; if so:
- (fl) what are the details of the contract; (h) whether Victorian Airlines is managed
by a former candidate for Liberal Party pre selection for the electorate of
Tullamarine; and (c) whether the contract was let without going to public tender; if

so, why.
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